original protein molecules became irreversibly cross-linked, both to similar molecules and to mineral or exogenous organic components. These cross-linking reactions may have been initiated by unstable metal ions that formed free radicals (30, 31), which in turn reacted with organic molecules to form polymers (6, 7, 9, 32) . We propose that the unstable metal ions were derived from the post mortem degradation of iron-containing dinosaur biomolecules such as hemoglobin, myoglobin, and possibly cytochromes (9, 31) . Once stabilized by these cross-linking reactions, the molecules were no longer available as substrates for further degradative reactions.
The intimate relationship between apatite and the organic phase of bone also contributes to the preservation of organic matter (16, (33) (34) (35) (36) (37) (38) ), but we propose that the mineral phase may be stabilized by this relationship as well. The presence of biogenic apatite in these 68-million-year-old bones can only be rationalized by protection from an intact organic phase, which in turn is only satisfied by a synergistic relationship between collagen and mineral phases. Whereas extant bone retains no detectable calcium after days to weeks of demineralization, dinosaur bone retains a fraction of recognizable apatite crystals after months of treatment ( fig. S1 ). Another contributing factor in the retention of original mineral may be that apatite is stabilized in the presence of calcite (33). Sandstones surrounding MOR 1125 contain abundant calcite cements.
The depositional environments may affect organic preservation in other ways. Comparison of fossils from a variety of environments indicates that those derived from sandstones are more likely to retain soft tissues and/or cells (9) . We hypothesize that the porosity of sandstones may facilitate draining of enzymes of decay and suppurating fluids as the organism degrades, whereas organisms buried in nonporous mudstones or clays may be exposed to these longer and therefore may be more completely degraded.
Our findings indicate the need for optimizing methods of extraction and handling of fossil material. In particular, the decrease in signal we observed over time supports the need to establish field collection and storage of fossils according to protocols that allow future analytical studies (29) .
The data presented here illustrate the value of a multidisciplinary approach to the characterization of very old fossil material and validate sequence data reported elsewhere (10) . The inclusion of fossil-derived molecular sequences into existing phylogenies may provide greater resolution and may allow reconstruction of character evolution beyond what is currently possible. Elucidating modifications to ancient molecules may shed light on patterns of degradation and diagenesis. The presence of original molecular components is not predicted for fossils older than a million years (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) , and the discovery of collagen in this wellpreserved dinosaur supports the use of actualistic conditions to formulate molecular degradation rates and models, rather than relying on theoretical or experimental extrapolations derived from conditions that do not occur in nature. Fossilized bones from extinct taxa harbor the potential for obtaining protein or DNA sequences that could reveal evolutionary links to extant species. We used mass spectrometry to obtain protein sequences from bones of a 160,000-to 600,000-year-old extinct mastodon (Mammut americanum) and a 68-million-year-old dinosaur (Tyrannosaurus rex). The presence of T. rex sequences indicates that their peptide bonds were remarkably stable. Mass spectrometry can thus be used to determine unique sequences from ancient organisms from peptide fragmentation patterns, a valuable tool to study the evolution and adaptation of ancient taxa from which genomic sequences are unlikely to be obtained.
O
btaining genome sequences from a number of taxa has dramatically enhanced our abilities to study the evolution and adaptation of organisms. However, difficulties in the acquisition of DNA or RNA from ancient extinct taxa limit the ability to examine molecular evolution. Recent advances in mass spectrometry (MS) technologies have made it possible to obtain sequence information from subpicomolar quantities of fragmented proteins and peptides (1, 2) , but the conversion of these fragmentation patterns (MS/MS spectra) into peptide sequences in the absence of genomic and protein sequences from publicly available databases has been a challenge. If the unknown peptide is identical in sequence to a protein region from an organism whose genes or proteins have previously been sequenced, then the fragmentation pattern (the mass/charge ratios and relative intensities of peaks) will match a theoretical fragmentation pattern from a sequence in publicly available protein databases or from the fragmentation pattern of a synthetically derived peptide, to confirm its identity.
Using this approach, tryptic peptide sequences of collagen have been identified from a 100,000-to 300,000-year-old mammoth skull, and these matched collagen fragments of extant mammalian taxa including bovine, a result that was also supported by immunological methods (3) . MS has also been used to report protein sequences from younger fossil specimens (4-6). However, sequence data from very old (1 million years or older) fossils has been hindered by protein concentrations below the limits of detection by most analytical methods, and by theoretical limits based on predicted rates of degradation (7, 8) . In addition, most commercial software for identifying peptide sequences by MS relies on the peptide fragmentation pattern matching identically to that of a peptide/protein sequence in existing sequence databases. Here we show that these hindrances can be overcome by a two-step proteomics approach to obtain sequences from ion-trap MS fragmentation patterns.
We sequenced collagen protein fragments derived from fossilized bones of two extinct taxa: a 160,000-to 600,000-year-old mastodon [specimen number Museum of the Rockies (MOR) 605] (9) and a 68-million-year-old dinosaur (Tyrannosaurus rex, MOR 1125) (10) , results that are supported by immunological and molecular analyses published in this issue by Schweitzer et al. (11) . We first looked for tryptic peptide fragments from extracts of fossilized bone that matched identically with sequences from an orthologous protein or proteins from extant taxa, thereby identifying the protein(s) of interest. This is a common procedure for conserved proteins from taxa that share genomic information. Next, we generated a protein sequence database of likely drifts in amino acids in other tryptic peptides by comparing amino acid sequences of the orthologs Fig. 1 . Sequence identification by matching a peptide fragmentation pattern to a predicted tryptic peptide sequence. (A) Example of the chicken weighted simple consensus (CWSC) sequence algorithm for predicting a tryptic collagen peptide sequence from a previously unsequenced taxon (ostrich) based on three related organisms with one weighted organism (chicken). If a consensus of at least two organisms was present at amino acid residues that diverged (positions 11, 15, and 23), the consensus residue was chosen in the predicted tryptic peptide sequence. For residues that diverged where no consensus was present (positions 2 and 3), the residue from the weighted organism (chicken) was chosen for the predicted sequence. Amino acid residues that aligned through all three organisms were left unchanged in the predicted sequence. (B) The experimental MS/MS spectrum from the LC/MS/MS analysis of a triply charged peptide from ostrich bone protein extract that matched to the predicted sequence GPAGP (OH)PGKNGDDGEAGKP(OH)GRP(OH)GER and contained three hydroxyproline residues. (C) The MS/MS spectrum of the synthetically derived triply charged peptide of the same sequence for confirmation. The typical b-and y-fragment ions from the fragmentation pattern of the experimental peptide align very well with the synthetic peptide, validating the sequence interpretation.
www.sciencemag.org SCIENCE VOL 316 13 APRIL 2007 281 REPORTS on March 26, 2008 www.sciencemag.org from multiple related extant taxa. This approach produced a manageable number of theoretical protein sequences. The predicted peptide fragmentation pattern from these theoretical protein sequences were then compared with the fragmentation patterns of additional peptides derived from extracts of fossilized bone that did not match peptides in public sequence databases ( fig. S1) .
As a proof of concept for this approach, we investigated collagen sequences from femur bone extracts of an ostrich (Struthio camelus), an extant organism whose genomic sequence has not yet been evaluated and whose protein sequences are not available in protein databases. Collagens are the most abundant proteins in bone (>90%) and have specific posttranslational modifications (12, 13) , and their longevity has already been demonstrated in fossils (3, 14) . Collagen proteins are also highly conserved. For example, the sequence identity for collagen a1 type 1 (a1t1) from human (Homo sapiens) to frog (Xenopus laevis) is 81%, and the sequence identity between human and bovine (Bos taurus) is 97%, an extraordinarily high similarity. Using the Sequest algorithm (15), we identified 87 tryptic peptide spectra by microcapillary LC/MS/ MS (LC, liquid chromatography) representing peptide sequence matches to extant related organisms in protein databases, primarily collagen a1t1 from chicken (Gallus gallus) (table S1). Table 1 . Extinct mastodon collagen proteins identified by LC/MS/MS, showing identity to extant organisms. A list of collagen proteins from 160,000-to 600,000-year-old mastodon fossilized bone is shown, including the number of peptide spectra identified, the amino acid coverage, and the organism identity. In addition to obtaining sequence data, a further benefit of using MS is that posttranslational modifications (16) of the proteins can be determined. Approximately 50% of proline residues, 15% of lysines, and 10% of glycines in the collagen peptides were hydroxylated. Hydroxyproline stabilizes the triple helical confirmation of collagen in fibrillar structures (12) , and hydroxylysine cross-links individual collagen molecules (13) , although the function of glycine hydroxylation has not been reported. In some cases, the technology used here could not determine posttranslational modifications resulting in very small mass shifts nor could it distinguish isobaric amino acid residues. Approximately 33% of the sequence for collagen a1t1 and 16% for collagen a2t1 were identified from ostrich bone extracts through identical matches to collagen in taxa whose sequences are present in protein databases. Many experimental factors can result in a failure to obtain complete protein coverage, including proteolysis, chromatography, and ionization efficiency; however, some peptide sequences could have been missed because of the evolutionary divergence of amino acids from sequences of taxa in current protein databases. To address this latter possibility, we generated aligned sequences obtained from chicken collagen a1t1 (the most closely related sequence to that of ostrich in the public database) with those from frog and Japanese newt (Cynops pyrrhogaster) (the next most closely related sequences in the database). For predicted tryptic fragments where one or more of these three taxa diverged at more than one residue, we generated a set of theoretical peptide/protein sequences that included the exact sequence in regions where all three species were identical and various combinations of the observed variant amino acids at residues where the three species diverged (Fig. 1A) . We assumed that differences between chicken and ostrich are most likely to occur at residues that have been observed to drift from chicken to frog and newt. Because chicken is phylogenetically closer to ostrich than frog or newt, we chose the residue observed in chicken as the most likely residue when all three species differed at a location but chose the majority residue where two out of three were identical at a given position. For this example, we predicted a theoretical drift from chicken that was likely to be observed in a related species such as ostrich. This sequence (as well as other sequences predicted in an analogous manner) matched MS/MS fragmentation patterns from ostrich bone extract as well as a synthetic peptide created for sequence validation (Fig. 1, B and C) .
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Additional theoretical sequences were generated for misaligned residues by using pointassisted mutation (PAM) matrices that predict changes in amino acid residues through evolution (17) , rather than choosing a residue from one of the three initial organisms (18) . In addition to sequence matches to related organisms, the approach found six additional collagen peptide sequences that were unique to extant ostrich Table 2 . 68-million-year-old T. rex collagen peptide sequences identified by LC/MS/MS. Organism identity indicates the extant organisms to which the MS/MS fragmentation pattern perfectly aligned. Xcorr, Sequest cross-correlation score; Sp, Sequest preliminary score; *, hydroxylation site after a modified residue. The majority of collagen sequence matches from T. rex align uniquely with chicken from publicly available protein databases. (table S2) . Of these six sequences, four were determined using the organism weightedconsensus method and two were determined using the PAM weighted-consensus method. Although this approach only increased the total sequence coverage of ostrich collagen from 33% to~39%, it revealed sequences in ostrich collagen that differed from those in chicken or in other species in the database, thus providing a means to assess evolutionary divergences between these species.
For mastodon sequences, we sampled extracts from mastodon long-bone fragments dating to 160,000 to 600,000 years ago that preserved soft tissues (9, 19) . 74 tryptic peptide MS/MS spectra matched collagen sequences from extant mammalian organisms in the protein database ( Table 1 ). The sequence matches resulted in approximately 32% coverage for collagen a1t1 and 29% for collagen a2t1. The fraction of glycine with hydroxylation in the mastodon collagen peptides was somewhat higher (~50%) than that observed in ostrich collagen, whereas the fraction of hydroxylated proline and lysine residues was similar to that in ostrich. It is possible that the subset of peptides with hydroxylation on glycine is resistant to proteolysis, thus explaining the enrichment. Alternatively, enzymatic glycine hydroxylation may be more active in the mastodon than in the ostrich, or the oxidation may have occurred nonenzymatically over hundreds of thousands of years. The mastodon sequences obtained were more closely related to collagen sequences from dog, bovine, human, and elephant than to nonmammalian taxa, as expected.
We used the same approach as for ostrich to identify collagen peptide sequences unique to mastodon. We compared drifts in sequences between vertebrate mammals, including human, dog (Canis familiaris), and mouse (Mus musculus) as well as PAM to generate additional theoretical collagen sequences centered on extant mammalian species and added them to our protein database containing theoretical ostrich sequences. Elephant (Loxodonta africana), the most closely related extant taxon (20) , was not used to generate predicted collagen sequences because incomplete peptide sequence fragments translated from genomic data are available in public protein databases. Other combinations of mammalian organisms such as bovine were also used to generate additional predictions. Four additional mastodon peptide sequences from fragmentation patterns matched the theoretical sequences; two from the organism weighted-consensus method and two from the PAM weighted-consensus method ( Fig. 2A) . Those sequences were confirmed by comparing their fragmentation patterns to those obtained with synthetic peptides (Fig. 2, B and C) .
The additional sequences increased the amino acid coverage of mastodon collagen a1t1 from approximately 32% to 37%, a comparable increase to that for the ostrich collagen. We thus obtained nearly as much coverage of collagen sequence from the 160,000-to 600,000-year-old fossilized bone (37%) as from a freshly collected ostrich bone (39%).
For T. rex sequences, we analyzed proteins from the femur of a 68-million-year-old T. rex (MOR 1125) recovered from the base of the Hell Creek Formation. This bone preserves soft tissues (10) . Previous attempts to obtain protein or DNA sequences from such ancient fossils have failed because of extremely low concentrations of organic material remaining after extraction and because of degradation or modification of the remaining organic materials (7) . Protein extracts from the T. rex were prepared as for ostrich and mastodon; however, the tryptic peptides required multiple purification steps (solid-phase extraction, strong cation exchange, and reversed-phase microchromatography) in order to eliminate a rust-colored coextracting contaminant and to increase the concentration of peptidic material. Three sequences from initial LC/MS/MS experiments from the T. rex samples indicated the presence of the iron-containing metalloenzyme nitrile hydratase beta, derived from soil bacteria Rhodococcus sp. and involved in biodegradation (21) . Two peptides from a collagen adhesion protein from Solibacter usitatis were also sequenced. Microbial contamination was not significant, most likely because of the deep burial of the fossilized bones in the strata of the Hell Creek Formation.
The MS/MS spectra obtained from processed T. rex bone extracts revealed seven total collagen peptide sequences that could be aligned with predicted fragmentation patterns of collagen a1t1, a2t1, or a1t2 sequences from extant vertebrate taxa in the public protein database (Table 2) . These sequences could be reproduced from multiple LC/MS/MS experiments; however, different peptides were sequenced from five different sample preparations of T. rex protein extract over a 1.5-year period. The last two extractions yielded less sequence information than earlier extractions, probably because of degradation of the fossil over time after removal from its well-preserved native environment (22) . As in the extant ostrich and extinct mastodon, most of the peptides contained hydroxyl modifications on proline, lysine, or glycine residues. Sediment and buffer control samples were analyzed, and no sequences from collagen were found, although bacterial peptides were also present in sediment.
A BLAST alignment and similarity search (23) of the five T. rex peptides from collagen a1t1 as a group against the all-taxa protein database showed 58% sequence identity to chicken, followed by frog (51% identity) and newt (51% identity). The small group of peptide sequence data reported here support phylogenetic hypotheses suggesting that T. rex is most closely related to birds among living organisms whose collagen sequence is present in protein databases (24) (25) (26) . The collagen sequences from other closely related extant taxa such as alligator (Alligator sinensis) and crocodile (Crocodylus acutus) are not present in current protein databases. If all sequences were consistent with a single extant organism, it might indicate that the samples or our experiments were contaminated. However, we identified regions of sequence that align uniquely with multiple related vertebrate taxa in protein databases. The highly conserved nature of collagen proteins results in very limited regions that do not overlap, and the sequence alignments vary by only one or two amino acids, even in distantly related organisms. Because these peptides are all derived from the same bone matrix, one would have to make the argument for multiple contamination events from organisms, such as newt, that are not native to Hell Creek environments and have never been inside the buildings that have housed these bone samples. For further validation of the sequence data, Fig. 3 shows one of the experimental T. rex sequences, GVQGPP(OH)GPQGPR (27) , that matched to chicken collagen a1t1 and the synthetic version of the peptide. The experimental spectrum shows lower signal intensity and more chemical noise than the synthetic peptide, which is not surprising because the spectra were derived from 68-million-year-old endogenous proteins. The signal intensities of the mass spectra indicate that only low or subfemtomole levels of peptides were produced from tryptic digestions of approximately 30 mg of bone protein extract. Peptide sequences unique to T. rex were not found, most likely because few peptides were available for sequencing as compared to the ostrich and mastodon samples. In support of these results and data shown here and by Schweitzer et al. (11) , in situ localization with avian antibodies to collagen type 1 shows the presence of collagen, which disappears after treatment with collagenase (11) .
The ability to sequence intact peptides from a 68-million-year-old source is attributed to several factors, including the exceptional preservation of the soft tissues from the Hell Creek environment, the fresh preparation of the fossil samples without curation or preservation (22) , and the advancements in the sensitivity of MS technology over the past decade. The fact that sequenceable collagen was very abundant in the mastodon sample, which could be approximately half a million years old, also sheds light on the fact that sequenceable protein lasts much longer than 1 million years.
As technologies become more refined and protein extraction techniques are optimized, more informative material may be recovered. This holds promise for future work on other fossil material showing similar preservation, but also demonstrates a method for obtaining protein sequences from rare or endangered extant organisms whose genomes have note been sequenced. The MS-and bioinformatics-based approach we have used can be applied not only to obtain sequences from extinct organisms, but also to obtain protein sequences from extant organisms whose genomes have not been sequenced and to discover mutations in diseased tissues such as cancers. (10 7 per mouse) were transferred into sublethally irradiated (600 rad) WT mice that were then fed WTD; after 4 weeks, plasma total cholesterol levels were determined. (F) LIGHT Tg mice on a normal chow diet were injected with control human Ig (hIg) or LTbR-Ig on day 0; after 1 week, plasma total cholesterol was determined. Each individual symbol represents values from WT (triangles) and LIGHT Tg (circles) mice. Means are plotted as columns. *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001. 
